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ABOUT JENSEN
Uncompromising Quality
At Jensen Investment Management, our pursuit of quality defines us. We bring clients an
unwavering dedication to a consistent investment process while striving to provide exceptional
client service. The strength of our investment philosophy is built on a long-term perspective and a
commitment to investing in quality businesses. We believe these quality companies possess
sustainable competitive advantages, creating value as profitable businesses that can, over time,
provide attractive returns with less risk than the overall market. Jensen o�ers both a quality growth
(../sma/separately-managed-accounts/jensen-quality-growth-strategy/) and quality value
(../sma/separately-managed-accounts/jensen-quality-value-strategy/) strategy derived from a
singular investable universe of companies—The Jensen Quality Universe. We provide separately
managed accounts (../sma/) for institutions and private clients, and mutual funds (../jmf/) for
institutions, advisors and individual investors.
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05/29/2019 - ANNOUNCEMENT
(HTTPS://WWW.JENSENINVESTMENT.COM/BLOG/NEWS-
CATEGORY/ANNOUNCEMENT/)
Jensen Announces New Equity
Ownership Shareholders
(Https://Www.Jenseninvestment.Com/View/?
Source=Https://Www.Jenseninvestment.Com/Wp-
Content/Blogs.Dir/1/Files_mf/1559171699NewShareholder

05/29/2019 - ANNOUNCEMENT
(HTTPS://WWW.JENSENINVESTMENT.COM/BLOG/NEWS-
CATEGORY/ANNOUNCEMENT/)
Jensen Ranked 5th In Morningstar’s
Fund Family 150 Report And JQGF
Awarded Top ESG Ranking
(Https://Www.Jenseninvestment.Com/View/?
Source=Https://Www.Jenseninvestment.Com/Wp-
Content/Blogs.Dir/1/Files_mf/1559162021JPCPressRelease

05/21/2019 - INVESTMENT BLOG POST
(HTTPS://WWW.JENSENINVESTMENT.COM/BLOG/NEWS-
CATEGORY/INVESTMENT-BLOG-POST/)
Holdings Update: Sell Linde/Praxair
(Https://Www.Jenseninvestment.Com/News/Holdings-
Update-Sell-Linde-Praxair/)

04/25/2019 - WHITE PAPER
(HTTPS://WWW.JENSENINVESTMENT.COM/BLOG/NEWS-
CATEGORY/WHITE-PAPER/)
White Paper – DCF Vs Multiples: A
Comparison Of Valuation Techniques
(Https://Www.Jenseninvestment.Com/View/?
Source=Https://Www.Jenseninvestment.Com/Wp-
Content/Blogs.Dir/1/Files_mf/1560447649DCFvsMultiplesA

04/25/2019 - WHITE PAPER
(HTTPS://WWW.JENSENINVESTMENT.COM/BLOG/NEWS-
CATEGORY/WHITE-PAPER/)
White Paper – Business Value Drivers:
Understanding The Inter-
Relationships
(Https://Www.Jenseninvestment.Com/View/?
Source=Https://Www.Jenseninvestment.Com/Wp-
Content/Blogs.Dir/1/Files_mf/1556233039BusinessValueDri

Please note that The Jensen Funds referred to on this website are o�ered and sold only to United States
residents, and the information on this web site is intended only for such people. The Jensen Funds are not
o�ered for sale in countries other than the United States and its territories. This website should not be
considered a solicitation to buy or an o�er to sell shares of the The Jensen Funds in any jurisdiction
where it would be unlawful under the securities law of that jurisdiction.

For more complete information about The Jensen Funds including investment objectives, risks, fees and
expenses, please go to prospectus (../jmf/jensen-funds/forms-documents/prospectus-reports/), or call
800.992.4144. Read the prospectus or summary prospectus carefully before you invest or send money

Mutual fund investing involves risk, and principal loss is possible. The Jensen Funds are distributed
by Quasar Distributors, LLC.

Investment Glossary (../jmf/jensen-funds/forms-documents/investment-glossary/)
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Stay Informed

Get the latest reports and updates from Jensen.
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The Jensen Funds Privacy Policy. (../jmf/view/?source=https://www.jenseninvestment.com/jmf/wp-
content/blogs.dir/2/files_mf/1537991461JensenFundsPrivacyPolicy2018Final.pdf)
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